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Enhancing, the sush1Joability of tropical island collliiHJiliti.es 
by iruproving sciLsot'f'icicncy itt liquid fuel stlpplics 

by 

Dan M. Etherington * 

Abstract 

The goal of the recent UNts Global Conference on Sustainable 
Development of Small Island Developing States was to prepare a strategy 
for sustnim1blc developmelll specific to small islands. At the UN's Earth 
Summit in Rio in 1992 small islands were designated as a vulnerable group 
warranting special international attention. Th... objective is sustainable 
development. 
Coconuts represent a naturally sustainable resource ideally suited to 
island environments. TI1ey arc one of few plant.<; that tolerate poor sandy 
soils with saline water. and which survive frequent cyclones. Coconut 
products (cream. juice, fibre. wood, shell) are used extensively by local 
households. ln the form of copra (dried chunks of coconut t1csh) coconuts 
are a significant oil .. seed crop and the major source of cash income for 
many islands. However, copra cannot he used locally. It 'has to be exported 
and the processed coconut oil (CNO) imported. Such re .. importcd oU ls very 
expensive and not available to the local population. Thus many of the 
potential uses of cocrmut oil are forfeited. Critical among these is its 
potential use as a substitute for liquid petroleum fuels. 
This paper discusses the implications of new processes of Direct Micro 
Expelling (DME) CNO at a village level and shows that widening the 
choice of technique for CNO extraction could have a profound impact on 
the sustainability of remote island communities. 

I"cllow, Hconomics Dc~1rtrncm, Research School .or Pac.ilic and Asittn Studies, The 
Austruliun National University, Canberra, ACI' 0200, Australia. 

An extensive network of people have assisted with this ·coco11ut Oil as .Fuel' .project. 'llm project was 
funded by Ule Australia ami Pacific Scitmc:e Fountlmion and the Auslrtlliap NmioMl Unl\icrsity. ~ntc Centre 
for Environmental Mechanics of the CSIRO :uuJ Oliver J(~m1cdy, I)cpartmcnt .of Mechanical l!nginccdng, 
University of Wollougong, gave much valued teclmical support. Villagers, schO<)Js and churcl1es .. have 
maintained encouraging cruhusiasm. 1 particularly thank Dr David Hagen of AcrossTcch who has been a 
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Enhancing th<! sustainabHity of tropical island comn1unities 
by irnproving self sufficiency in Ji(Juid fuel supplies 

1. SUSTAINABlLITY AND STABILITY 

Volume 31 of the Del'elopm~mt Bulle/in (July 1994) of the Australian Development 
Studies Network on ··l\·1nnaging Resources in the South Pacific'' makes dism;1l rending. 
The politicisation or public sector management and administration on the one hund and the 
scarcity of managerial skills m all levels of govcmmcnt are recurring themes in many 
papers. Amid the many uncertainties facing island states, there are known trends. Critimil 
among these trends is the rate of population growth: many of the Mclaneshm island states 
have among the highest!!!.!.§ of population growth in t.he world. Almost. irrespective of the 
size of the total population, r:mid growth rates impose enormous stress on any country as 
it seeks to match rising aspimti.ons for better social services in health care and education 
plus infrastructural developments in transport and communications. The difficulties in 
providing such s<~rvices m·e compounded in countries where the degree of monetisation of 
the economy is limitf!d. Here. administrative services tend to be rudimentary so that in 
addition to catering [f\r the rapidly growing population, a catching~up process needs to 
take place for the cum:mt populution. Such catching-up is too slow for youth who are no 
longer satisfied with traclitional semi-subsistent lifestyles. These normal problems .of the 
development process can he exacerbated by the relative remoteness and isolation of the 
individual island communities. Many youth seek a way forward by migrating to urban 
centres where paid employment is not expanding. FntSU'lHcd aspirations often lead to 
crime. Add to thi)) the existing managerinl inadcquacie..') and it becomes easy to despair. 

Hovering in the wings is the issue of sustninability. This h~ts two dimensions! the 
international and domestic. On the international front, Agenda 21, the global action . plan 
adopted at the UN~s Earth Summit in Rio in 1992 designated small islands as a vuln(.Wable 
group warranting special international attention as they will be the most effected if the s~~a 
level rises from global warming. TI1e UN' s Global Conference on Sustainable Develop
ment of Small Island Developing States was the first "follow-up" to the Earth Summit. It 
was held in Barbados over ApriVMay 1994. lts goal was to prepare a. strategy for SU!itain~ 
able development specii1c to small islands based on the Barbados Declaration. This is a·n 
early test of the ,.global partnership~~ formed at the Earth Summit, by which rich and poor 
countries agreed to act together to pursue sustainable development - that . is, economic 
development that meets present needs withottt jeopardising the welfare of future genera
tions by undermining the environment on which all life depends. The lack of .will unci 
commitment by the internuti(>nal community to effective. action is .$ymptomatic of the luck 
of political significance of the island states. Indeed action is only .likely wben ishmds 
actually start to "sink". 

On the domestic front the issue of sustainability is also complex. Many co~JJlOUng 4¥cn~a · 
surface in the attempJ to formulate policies. Such confJi~ts ~re 11 ;paft; of any .i.nterr~otlon 

:4\ae-c95. tx3 Page] 
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between interest groups~ and their resolution is the Central purpose of any political SYStem. 
However, typical political policy debate hns a short time horizon. 'SustainnbiliJy', 'green
house effects\ ~ltld 'rising sea. levels' are long term issues with great uncertainty attached 
to the many p:trameters. Agenda on these issues have to consider a set of alternative long
term scenarios. 1'hc further out in time any scenario goes, the greater U1c cone of uncer
tainty and the easier it is for cmTcm dl!cision .. makcrs to avoid hnrd choices. However, in 
the South Pacific we arc not just dealing with the nic.etics of debate, decision making and 
implementation. Rather. the complc>:ities urc c<.)mpoundcd by ineffective and unstable 
governmental structures. Mnny issues of excessive logging and fishing .f!IQ. well understood 
but monit.o.ring .. let alone policing ~ compliance with national forestry and fisheries policy 
is virtually non-existc,nt (Sydney Nforning fh•rald 17/l/95: p.lO). Oversize burcnucradr~s in 
nn.tional capitals are currently incapable of preventing colonial~type res()utce plundering. 
Until national governments become more focussed, attempts to encourage sustainability 
will have to rely on local communities and enhancing their capacity to manage the 
resources over \Vhich they actually exercise controL This is a prime nl()tiYation . of the 
Kandrian~Gloucester Integrated Development Project {KGJDP) in the W(!Sl New Britain 
(\VNB) province of Papua New Guinea. This is a joint project or the PNG and Australian 
governments and is largely funded by AIDAB. 

2. LOCAl~ RESOliRCES- THE SIGNIFICANCE OF COCONUT 

One of the early tasks of t.hc KG project was a set of socio-economic baseline surveys. 
Typical among these surveyc; was that in the Kovc area. In the sample v.ilJagcs, 93% of 
hm1seholds had bearing c\1 ... . mut pttlms (an average of 413 palms/household ,.. representing 
about 2V:z hectares). Sale!) of copru during the previous year accounted for 7~)% of cash~ 
crop incomr \hHC families had copm as a source of income than any other activity. 
However, wages. village busim·ss, and remiunnces generated more income in tot:ll for the 
VIllages, although few were involved in tht"'le activities (KG Project, 1993). These survey 
results are typk:d '" their portray~ti of the signii1cance of copra in the South Pacific. Other 
surveys present very similnr swries (e.g. Jones et a/ 1988). Removing and drying coconut 
kernel to make "copra" has been the primary source of income for coastal people in the 
South Pacific for generations. :l\1any still depend on copra sales f<)r school fees, taxes and 
to purchase the basic necessities of cookii1g oi11 soap, some basic foods~ and fuel for 
lighting and boat engines. 

Coconuts are a naturally StJSiah1~ble resource and their significance for village life is 
far greater than being merely a cash crop. Coconut palms arc ideally suited to island 
environments. They are one of few plants that tolerate poor sandy soils with :Saline water.f 
and which survive cyclones. Coconut palms bear a bunch ot' fruit.eadh month {or ;1bot1t 65 
years of their·70x year life span. They require minimum n1aintemmce. 'fheyAre one of t.he 
few tree crops for which there arc no economies or scale. About 90% of the 4~ billion 
coconuts produced per year in the world are grown by about 10 millioll smi!llholdet 
farmers .. For islanc neoplc, ·coconut.~. a,rc, a. wa,y .t)fJife. They .call the cocont1t ',palm. the 
''Tree of Life... It provides shade and shelter, food in a v~riety <>f forms (cream, water; 
juice, sttgar), .fibre, .. wood~. fuel· uml a~:tc~facts. It is ·.the '.tmditlonal. crQP .. pfthC. .. indl~t!nous 
peopl~, so lraditicmallhat.they barely know how to '¢~press :i.~~ iroportartcciu ,~hcirJpr:rnins 
systems and in their diet. In ronny places, coconuts (lontinue to bo planteu to Til~HPh 
increases in popuhnion. , 
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As u c:~sh crop., copra. prnduction hns lost its attraction. ?vGr the hl$1: 50 y¢m:s .ctlmpct.tHon 
from other oilsecds has unsteadily eroded copra prices u~ .ubout 4o/a p~p Y,Aar ("uns~eadilyn 
because copra prices arc ex.rrcmaly voJ:.ttilc. Over.· the last dccadch CIF :l.lott~rdl'\!11 pt·icy.c; 
have•. ranged from a lovv· of OS$ . 150/~t'll . (mid,. 1986) to $540/Lon. (curJy .. l985).1

·. Of . 42 
primary commodities analysed by the \Vorld I3tmk, copr~~ 'Nas the 38Jh rnqst unsUtble and 
coctHntt oil wns W<.)rst .. of' ull (VVt)rld Ilunk, 1990, p. l.R.l ) •. SmnllhoJ(fer coconut fa(:mets in 
the South PncH1c ntc seJlSitivc copra. prices (1;-lt>.ming nnd Jcmc.."> 1989)~ At low pdccs, 
copra production drops and lurgc nuo.Ibers of nuts ~1rc aban(Jmicd where Jhey fn:U. The, loss 
of their prime source of cash incon1c is nne ()f the factors ·encouraging landowner gtoups 
to sell off logging concessions to tl.wir ndu.forcsts .. 

The importn.ncc of the coconut in the islands is rcc<>gniscd by i.ntcmntional inslit~Jtions~ 
The Asian Development .Bank noted in rcgnrd to the Solomon lshmds thatt 
Nmbing cordtl (1en(!j1t the rural ectW(mf)1 lll(Jre and ll(l benefit cwul(l be '(rausferred to 

the smallholders faStt!r than au incre(lse ifl the ~·alue ·which 1/teJ' re.ceive for tlieir 
coc(mut sales .. (Al)B 1983) 
rn regard to Vanmttu. the opening sentences of t11e Executive Summary of the 1993 report 
of the French agricultural rescurch Qr£,ttni.sation CtRAl) (suc.ce.."sor to lRHO) on the 
coconut sector, read: 
Copra plays a fundamental role in th(J Vanuat11 ecmuJm)' mul in ifl(Wme i#stributi<Ui. 
Given the limited 11se <if [purt;hased] i11puts and the efficiiJncy lJf domestic marketing 
drcuiis, copra pt()(i(lction enables greater di$·tri(wtlon qf iucame to rural inlm.bil'tmt~~ 
than a11y other agricultural actil'it)•, which is il major social fac(()i'. (de Taffin cl nl for 
CH~AD 1993) 

Although coeonuL~ represent a continuotlS sustainablf,! rc.,-;ource, tow and highly unSUtblc 
prices rnean that this resource is grossly urldcr .. utilise.d. Coconut pnlms provide a cmltinu
Qus sustainable source of nuts and fJ!onds. \Vhen they .stop bearing, the ti.mber hcco.mes 
avnilablc. The constant supply of nulS has lhc potenHnl to provide prc>cessing plants whh 
consistently high throughput {Etherington 1991). 111is conveys ~n enormous economic 
advantage over processing highly scuse:mul crops. WHb .. this in mi.hd~ what has the inter
national rc.,qponse been t.o the mnnagement of this Stistainable re.source? 

3. INTERNATIONAL RESPONSES 

Price s.l1pport bus been one ttpp.roach. 11he insHtbilityin inlCrtHltion.ul copr~ pri¢t;S (about a 
declining trend) has a. partic~1lnrly severe impact on, o<>tmtrics SUQhltS V~nuaW:Wh¢re::copru 
production represent$ 5 to 10 per cent. of d1e GOP d~pchding OillhC· year rtnd oo ·fluctu." 
ations .in world prices. The~ impact or. the. :pd(;c: Jlxi¢\tmtlons.on. the r~rpt ~4p~J,)IJ1~ :h~YC 
been offset for a number of ycMs by S1~ABEX funds from l~Urope'~ ~TA:~S~J~~ds t.mn b& 
use? for investment purposes wiJhin p. sccnnr. T:lle Jong<·~n· Imtili¢;iti~n .. o.ff.llSl~l~·. ·U1~S~ 
runds only ftw Sl}pporting the price to. gr(lWCts tli;p~nds :oit wh~th~r ·01¢: gror'~rs.: llt!Y~ ·~c!n 
ttsing the funds for. con:)ump~imr or in\(9S~m~P.t. ,p1JW.9~~<>· Wh~ :lss~tt> hn$, :h9}V~~~!~.·pqcpn1¢c 
~cadcmic since the~c''(urlgs h~vc InJn:ou.~~.·~~£< ;systCJ!l·C~~~g· not:\~()n.tqn9:·,~~HJ•::!Il\)~Q),ltj~r 
~~nlly declining. mice tn~nd. Copra is still thc¢o9ntcy~s./m;till''¢·~P~Bffi ~c9P~Jlti~~.:tov.~t>itp 
50 per ccn t or total. exp(Wl rov~nqc.. Wh us ;lbc; :d~p"l inh1Sv :gopr~ iJ)fi(!~ ·lhlP~~l$ JJJ~ t~rm$ itlJ~ 



tnlde. This ln tum itupac.~ts domestic snvings tJny~tfiman 1993). A similttr ;mmctn :hus been 
troc; in PNG (Jolly N al 1990) tmd the,~ Solonmn lshmds. 

Surprisingly, su'llJ>h' ~uhnnqi.ng pr()jcct.~ have been another rC$pousc~ the AuSl4\litH1 
Centre 1\lr Inti;H:nutional Agdcultuml Research (ACJAR) has hud u coc.onut improvement 
project going for ()vcr seven yenrs. A senior CSIRO scientist W(lrkJnn whh th¢ progn~rn 
explained its objectives; 

"This project oimc.d to increnZ"~c the productive Ilotcntinl or coconut tntlnrs in 
the region .... ll was argued that there was sornc .rcid]y poor rnnterial 
growing around the islands ;md new hybrids would give a big: boost to yield 
potentiaL ... In the event it appe:trs that it doesn~t matter if new Slt(dns ·or 
hybrids ure higher yieldittg because Qvcrall there is a great surplus of 
coconut production. That sutplus is the result of the very poor price for 
coc{,)nttt pr<)ducts on the world mur:kct" {Poale •. pcrs. co nun 1993/12/21). 

\Vhile the project achi~vcd smne significant gm•ls. it und similar supply .. i.ncroasing prqjec:ts 
by the French in Vunuttttl ~md the Europeun Community M Tavcuni in Fiji have bt~cn tutnl 
failures in meeting their prim.c objuctive of increasing rural incomes, Recent studies with 
the blessing of the Consultntive Ornup on lntcmutiomd Agricult.ural Research (CGlAR) 
(Persley 1992) nnd the \Vorld Bnnk (Green, ed. 1991) continue to support nction plahs 
aimed at increasing coconut supply. Tilt~ir prime focus is on embodied technologicnl 
chnngc which requires that the new Vitrictics be planted for there to be any bern.~Jlt,..:;. ·from 
the research. If the planting do~.:1s not take place~ there cn11 be no return QO the Tnillions .of 
dollars spent on these research progrnms (Etherington 1993). Thasc stUdies hRve siven 
scant uuemion to improving the demand fbr coconut products (St.he.dngmn 1988, l99l). 
This is surprising since the copra industry and its processing methods are lcgacles of the 
age of etnpire when raw mutm'ials were shipped from the colonies to centralised, lurge
s:cale~ metropolitan processing plant~. Pn1c:~ssing t(~chno.logics have Changed little .since. 

4. Al,kTISRNATIVE I,OLlCY OPTIONS 

\Vhat do you do with a crop which has enonnous cultural signiJ1cuncc. has so .m:my ncm .. 
monetary uses, is. a critical stabilising foetor for the environment b~tt whose moncuuy 
vall.le has declined S(l markedly over the lust fift.y years'? The 1993 ClRAD r¢pOtt on 
Vanuatu posed four policy que.-<;tioos which are relevant. throughotit the south"'west .Pucific. 

• Should copra be crushed locally and the <>il and meal exportcdl? 

• Should. technically advanced processing of desicc~ued coCOiltJl <Jf cocOJ11lt crottm Tor 
small niche export markets be adoptcd'l 

1
• Should c~porting be the key slmtesy or is :it possible fot some ,irttport svbstibHlOJl 

with coc.onu~ oil to he undertaken'/ 

•• SpecU'ica.Uy, . is :it. technically :fe~~ible and ~~onomi(.1alty vl~btc fbr Jh~· 'lqc~l 
substitutlon of cocomlt oil for petroleum. producr.~~l · 



If th(,1 ;1nsw~rs to Jhesc qucsHous ure ~tU .negn.tivc thc~1 ;lh~ hnplicmlon i!r ihttt :t11(! cilshf' 
inc<)me ASpect or cc>ctmots will sinlply continlt{;) to dccHnil tmd th~ ·~J~o·p r¢.vcrtto its 
S.\lhsis~encc Slat\tS of prc-.cotoninl thncs. If this is ~he only sccnttdn U1en othc( ·sovrccs of 
inC<llllC will have to he found or the rate otr urbi~n drift ;md .emigrAtion wHl incrcr~se:. ''l'he 
implicutions. for the susminahilHy of Pt.toific ishmd communities ls very serious indeed •. 

The first two questions have:~ b~}<!n tlK' suhjc~t of numcrQus studies in :tlmost eMery o.mmtry 
t1f the South Pacific (sec \Vall l986). The CIRAD report quickly dismisses them eithe•· ns 
being directly uneaonomlc {copru c!1t:Shing) or bccnuse of the risks of being un.dercu~ by 
mote techn.ologlcnlly snphisticated. economics. In either c.usc, Vnnuntu sn(fers thp, 
11Structutnl disadvantrtgc" of Hs diswnce from world. markets und the scnttered nature or the 
archipelago. 

H is in posins, the last two questions thut tho CIRAD report is radical. lt ··effectively tums 
the export di.sadvuntage.s on their hcud and .looks at the natural p1·otection or domestic 
markets given by isolmion. 

'Vanuatu's geograph h.~al position .. insular, with a scattered .nrchl.pelngo -
undoubtedly increases the cost. of CIF operations for exports! but also 
inctcnses the costs or imports. For c:xarnple, petroleum products arc already 
expensive by the time they urrive ht Vila or Santo, and the fact :that they nrc 
transported to the i.slnnds in 2QQ..,Iitrc drums leads to a further ma,sstve 
increase in pdce. \Vhnt w~\S a structtmll disadvantage for exports become.<> n 
structt.tral advantage if • . . products can be used on the locnl market to. 
replace certain imports. This is even more advantn,goous if the products nro 
used on the islands;. copra is no longet sqbject to tlle cost .qf; ellhet· 
international transport or transport between the islnnds (32% a11d 16% of the 
cost of CIF operatinns respectively)~ ·'1ercns the .imported product is 
subject to hoth types of costs and re~\C.hes the islnnds m n. very high pdc.!e.• 
(de TatTin et nl. 1993, p. 34) 

The lack of local processing i.s retlcctcd in the high prices of edible CNO on domestic 
markets. For example, the copra production of the northern Cook Islands is shippoo tp 
Tahiti and then transhipped to Auckland. The cnpra. is crushed and TCJincd ln Auckhtnd. 
RarotOnga (caphnl of the Cook: Islnnds) buys .its·CNO from New ~n.ltind. 1;~hls oil has to 
compete with vcget~ble oils totally produced in New Zealand {or .1\\lst.ralia). 

Two corollaries follow lf the "structural disaclvantngesl! .are to ·be transfoM~d to lot;;:tl 
itdvan~qge: · 
1) it must be possible to produce the oil .locally withOl1t a Ja~~e C()pr.a JrtUJ, no~ 
2) there must be .imported products for which cocoil\lt oil is a goo,q or at least 

acceptable substitute. 

CIRAO presents two small scale on production options (SGC alsq 'lLO 1983)! 

A) Modest mUls using hot coco nul <lit as tbedryi!l$; me<fimn. :ibr .r~sb ¢op~il: ~m~ :then 
c.xpelling the oil using small btr~. copv<.mtionaJ m~chatli$cP · :sQrcw.,ptcss .cxpeU~rs. 

B) tvlanual (}>;peUing using a· heavy dt.Ity :aiel(}nberg oH-sced:r:An :pres:;.:z 
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The at,ltho.r has, wh,b a network of . cortengues. d~vc}()pCd. . an t\Hcrn~tlve PWCC$$ 
(l!therh'lgtun et at 1993, Morton 1993) which is p;'111Jy b~tscd on some ortshmJ, Udtish 
rcse~)rch ~lt the NnttJral Rcs<>urccs Institute (NRl) CHammond ct nt 1991 ). Uir::c~t MictQ 
l~xpclling (TJI\1E) usc .. 'i ptlrtiuUy dried gt~ltcd coconut to produce .t). cold pressed oil <ln: .th¢ 
same day the nut is opened. It. by .. pusses copm prnducdon entirely. The tccht,iquc ;makes 
use of the fact thut with the ri.ght moisture cont.ent,j oil js preferentially cxpoUed a~ 
relatively low pressure. l11 the NRJ experiments, the pressures were ln the rur1ge of 700 
kPn to 3.5 h4Pn. S~1rewpress expelle1·s typically gunenuc pressures in excess of ·70 MP:J.~ 
Low pressure expelling rdlows for the productiot1 of n watcr,.,clenr .. urt">hlUtic .oil \Vh[ch is 
WlRlly superior tO crude COpnl oil. 

1"he re-discovery of low pressure c:x.pelling (it is bused on observations of n. vil1nge 
t.cchnology used in Tuvalu .. Thnmens, 19i8) should spawn a whole gcncrati(m .or vct:y 
simple • .inexpensive manual expellers suited to villuges and households. No longer is high 
pressure the binding constraint. The choice of technique for CNO t.~xtracti()n has been 
incr~used significantly. 111e particulnr manua.l press developed by the mtthor weighs Jess 
than 15 kg and has a throughput of 15 to 30 kg copra,-equivalent/hour. The ea,pit::tl costs is 
a fraction of alternative systems, The press can a.lsn be used for the domestic pt<l(Jucti.<:>n. 
of cnconut cream. 

Figure A illustrates the cmltr~lst between the time taken for the production coconpt rJil 
from copra and Direct Micro Exp~lling. The former invt)lve.s building up larg,~ ·ba.tchcs 
twer ma11y weeks. St.omge and shipping involve further dclnys with deterioration of the 
copro quality :u1d loss (1f oil before expelling and refining takes place. There appear to be 
many potential advantages to Dl\1E: 
l) Processing the Oesh immediau~ly after it is extracted greatly reducas the growth of 

micn.)-organisms and cnnt~unination (">f the ra\V materiaL 
2) Drying is much more efficient when using shredded coc<mut meat. Whereas c.opru 

takt~s from nne to four days lO dry (depending on the type ~md c(t1ciency of lhe 
drier used,3 shredded coconut can be dried in twenty minutes to 4 hours (Banzon et 
ai 1982. p. 2()6, UNlDOIAPCC 1.980/1982 Part 4, p.22). Purlhermore, in this direct 
processing the <1ptimum moisture content is much higher ~han for copra, and St1lar 
drying can be used instead or kiln~. Hot air dried (HAD) copra is typic~Uy 
processed in batches of at least l,OOO nuts .. DME can handle batches from J() t(1 

300 nuts/day. Such t:1sks can fit in mnre easily with daily village routi.nQs. 
3) Pressing hot~ dehydrated coconut saves the reheating required in a C<)pru. milL 
4) Tho direct process gives a clenr natural coconut oil with a ne.gligiblc free .tbtly acid 

content. This virgin CNO is r~ final prodllct whh a long she11;.nrc. !t is direc.tly 
edible and requires no further processi.ng:• 

5) Produclion is not contingem on the timeliness of shipp.ing ~rvices. Irrcguhirhy of 
fuel supplies is a major problem for schools and hospit.+tls in remote island loc.n.
tjons. 

6) The. international market for copra is very unstAble. There is virtu~lly no local 
market for .copra per se. By conl.rast, cold prcssc9 virgin coconut oil will t1nd, a 
ready locoJ market as a cooking on, cosmetic and possibly as '.a f~Jel.s 
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7) Thu CQ .. produet of tb(~ direct process is an 4-!dlld¢ high pnH~in lllt~ul. 
8) Finally, the seale of operation is similAr to typical South PacHle sn~rtllhotdhlgS With 

two U1 nve hccwrcs (1f coconut and, us with coconut produe1tim. t.self, there are 
few econou1ics of seal~. · 

The local nmrket for cold·press<:d coconut <>il (CNO) wlU probnbly start at, the lwusohQld 
level as a bndy oil. CNO is widely used for thls cosmetic purpose f()r !cttSt$ and cclcbm-: 
tlnns (Hsingsings .. ). The current locnl mnrk:et ptice for this body oll made by the 'kitchen 
method! <lf boiling coconut cream, is about US$ 4/lit.re in Melanesi:m c<Htntries. CQ<>king 
oils vary in price by type and quantity but US$ 3/l is quite typicaL Expandlng domestic 
soup production nlso lK'!<:mnes u rcaJ;,possibi1ity.6 

However, such markets, while valuable, nrc strictly limited. For cXillllplc, ill Vanuntth ~he 
substitution for imported cooking oUs would only take up about 500 tons of copra 
equivalent (Lc.e.) per year. Undoubtedly the largcstl and most rapidly expanding, local oi.l 
market is for liquid fuel .. kerosene and tli(~Cl. Agi!in using Vanutttu as an ex:ample, the 
ClRAD report cnlc.ulntes that a 30CX:~ penetration of the diesel market in Vanuatu would 
account for about 6,000 t.e.e. In fact. the amount of copra diverted will depend crit.ically 
on the technical efficiency of oil extrnc(ion. If ut u villn.ge level the average extraction rate 
is only 70% of the available oil, then 6,000 kilolhrcs of automotive diesel oil (ADO) 
(nbmit .I/3 of the market in 1992) would he: obtained from ahom 13.000 t.c+c. whlc.h is 
about 50% of smallholder copra production in Vanuatu. Such a switch in the market away 
from traditional exports would represent a rndical shift. 

The Cll"{AD estimate, however. may be conservative since it assumes that the market 
shares of the yarious petroleum product1i rcrnain constant. The possibility exists fot· there 
to be an increasing penetration into the petrol market if marine diesel engines become 
more popular. Table 6 . .1 compares the capital ~md operating costs of two~s~roke :tnd diesel 
outboard engines. lf the engines last three years and are Qpen.ucd for only two ,h<mrs per 
day for 300 days/ycnt, the overall costs of the diesel will work out at about half of those 
of the equivalent petrol driven engine. 

\Vhat is tme of the diesel market could also impact the smaller kerosene mnrket. Kero~ene 
is primarily used as a lamp fuel. Simple coconut oil lamps have been used in Sri Lunkn 
and India for centuries and adaptions for these could be used inste;xd of hurricane lamps. 
But of possible gren.ter significance is the work of Oliver Kcmneqy at the University of 
Wollongong. kennedy hus developed .a rctr~1-fit device that, allows a pressure htmp to be 
operated on 100% coconut oil. 'Dtere is a. need for similar W()rk to be undertaken on 
kerosene fuelleo cookers, Studies in FiJi have shQwn that both these Hems have vcr) hi~h 
income elasticities of demand (Siwatibau, 1981). 
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Table 6.1 Comparqtive C'o~ts Qf :Oie~eJ Qnp 2•Sfrok~ 
outboard .Engines 

Assumplions 
Ollfboard En·gloo C¢pltal C()st~ Fuo! Gonst.fmptlon 

uss 1/hr 
Diesel 27~hp 6.500.00 13 

2-Stroka AO~hp 2.500.00 26 

Fuol US$/IItre Discount roto 
ADO 0.53 0.05 
Patrol 0.74 
2-siroke oil 3 .. 00 
Lube oil 3.00 

Dieset Outboard Surnmary 
Hours/year Years Hrsjyear PV ot Costs 

200 1 2 3 uss 
Capitol Cost 6.500.00 0 0 200 11.Q99 
Mointenonce 500.00 500.00 5(X).OO 300 14.252 
ADO 1.381.65 1.381.65 1.381.65 400 16.835 
Lube 15.00 15.00 15.00 500 19A17 
TOTAL 8,397.65 1.896.65 L899.65 600 22.<XJO 
PV of Costs 8,306.34 10,028.47 11.669.46 

2~Strqke Ourboard ~ummary 
Hourstyaar Years Hrs{year PVof Costs 

200 1 2 3 US$ 
Capitol Cost 2.500.00 0 0 200 15,155 
Maintenance 500.00 500.00 500,00 300 21.480 
Petrol 3.833,39 3.833 .. 39 3.833.39 400 27,806 
Oil 312.00 312.00 312.00 500 34.131 
TOTAL 7.146.39 4.647.39 4.648.39 600 40.456 
PV of Costs 6,924.18 11.139.50 15.154.95 

Of all vegetable oils, coconul oil is technically the most suitable as a direct substitute for 
diesel fueL Numerous studies in the Pacific, SE Asia and Australia have shown this.7 The 
significance of the "liquid fuel" market for the coconut industry lies ill the fact that it is a 
rapidly expanding market where the long tenn relative price trend is likely to be upward. 
Thus, the technical suitability of co.conut oil a.~. a f~Jel, the :e~pan.ding fuel nwrket, Jhe 
abundance of the coconut resource in many remote lop:,tdons, and· trends in relative prices, 
all encourage an examination of the economics of substhution. 
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7. TI.IE ECONOl\UC CASE 

There have been numerous studies of the economic J)Qt<:mtial for vegetable oil fuels. 'Th~ 
University of Upsnlla, Sweden and t.he University <.:>f Idnho1 USA an~ tW() major centres 
tllot haV<! conducted many studies on the economics of ag.ricultunll fuels. FHckcnbotham 
( 1988) examined the economies of vegetable oils us fuels for two scenarios. Att increase 
of 2.6 times in c<mvcntioual diesel fuel prices was requir·ed in the US for vogctnhlc .oils to 
compete as diesel fuel substitutes. The social costs of nHmdr1ling J% w 5o/o ot; vcgctabJe 
oil use ~l-:; fm1l was about $2/gallon giving a tmnl C()St ('>f ovct· $2/gitllcm com.pared to 1981 
retail price of diesel of $1.06/gaUon. Thus vegetable oil~basecJ fuels are not nnw viable 
alternatives to diesel fuel in the tJS. However Gaveu & van Dyne (1992) show thut using 
existing facilities with the US government agricultural St~t aside programs could result in 
biodiesel at $0.59/gallon. Such biodicscl burns cleaner than dicscJ fuel nnd meets new 
suingc:nt environment constraints. 

In a similar studies. Goetzke (l9R8) concludes tlun rupesced oU is not economically 
practical in Genuany, and that n1pcseed oil prices would have to sink far below the world 
price for diesel fuel for its usc as an energy fm~l w be encouraged by the EC. ZalTaroni. 
Kaufman & Prutt ( 1987) review the Brazilian vegetable oil production, test reSllli.S and 
options for usc in diesel engines. With c•1rrcnt international prices, use of vegetable oils as 
substitmes fo1· diesel oil is not feasibl. ~=h·azil. Caringal (1989) .explored the develop .. 
ment and economic analysis of 1·apctl.!el .nethyl ester and Johansson and Nordstrom 
(1982) found that crude ropeseed (lobnt) oil was priced only l5(1f~ higher than diesel fuel 
in May 1982 implying a na11'owing. of relative prices. 

Mc~ombs (1985) analyses the potential of snwll funns in Latin America to produce 
vegetable oils and ethanol as substitutes for petroleum based fuels and fertilise.r, including 
an. ccon<,mic analysis of strategy options. While none of the systems can compete with 
current intemational diesel pri.ccs, he gives a qualified defence of a pro·hiofuel policy, Fie 
sets research priorities and a framework for selecting pilot farms which can stnrt commcr· 
cial production of liquid hiofuels. 

The situ~•tion in remote islands is significantly different from large conventional analyses. 
Hammonds & Smith (1987) explore the econom.ics of small scale vegetable oil expelling 
and note that U1e results arc highly site specific. Joel (199 I) states that there u.re many 
islands in U1e Philippines where coco-methyl ester will compete with diesel fuel because 
high lram;port costs. This too is the argument. of CIRAD in relntion to Vanuntu. 

Tables 7,1 and Table 7.2 illustrate the potential for lhc Solomon Islands and Vanuatu 
respectively. The basic assumptl()n is that the cost of producing coconut oll loc~tlly with 
low .. prcssure expelling techniques Is not too different to producing hot·air-dded (HAP) 
copra. The tables also reflect the potcmial signilJcancc of price nuctuations. Dnta arc from 
1992 during which year the copra price rose sharply. The rural CQpm Buying Centr~ pdce 
for coprn in the Solomons moved fmm SI$ 0.30/k:g to 0.44/kg dudug the year while the 
price of d~ ... c;el wns steady at SI$.1.50/lhrc (Sl$300/200 li.tre drum in rural areas - vs 
$224/drum aL major ports)~ 
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Table 7.1 

Implied Price of Coconut Oil and ActUal Diesel Pric~s·, Solomon Islands t992 
(US$/Iitre diesel equivalent) 

Expeller CNO March Diesel CNO AUgust 
Efficiency % 

60 0.29 0.51 0.43 

70 0.25 0.51 0.36 

80 0.22 0 . .51 0.32 

a Assuming that the cost of extracting CNO i:; the same as for making copra. 
Assumi11g 65% oil in lhe copra. conservative C'NO recovery rates. a density of CNO 
of 0.942. and a thermal Jtlfcrcntial between CNO and diesel of 0.85 and converting 
to US$ at an exchang~ rate or SI$ 2.94 : US$. 

Table 7.1 shows that at all extruction efficiencies and commodity prices, there is an 
economic incentive to produce CNO as a diesel fuel substitute. 

In Vanuatu. the situation is similar. The August 1992 beach price for HAD copra was 
25,000 Vatu/ton (or 15,000 V/ton for smoke-dried copra). This was the highest price for 3 
years. In 1991 the quarterly prices ranged from 18.000 to 21.400 V/ton and were above 
the f.o.b. prices due to the operation of a stabilisation fund. F.o.b. prices in 1991 ranged 
from 14.000 to 22,850 V/ton. The March 1992 f.o.b. price was 32;400 V/ton. (The 
exchange rate was US $ 1.00 = 1 10 Vatu). Undertaking the same exercise as in Table 7.1, 
we have the following relative prices: 

Table 7.2 

Implied Price of Coconut Oil and Actual Diesel Prices~', Vanuatu 1991-2 
(US$/Iltre diesel equivalent) 

Expelling Efficien- CNO Sept 91 Dieset CNOSept92 
cy% 

60 0.47 0.59 0:65 

70 0.40 0.59 0.55 

80 0.35 0.59 0.48 

a No allowance is made here for additional costs .of extracting the coconut oil 

As the eft1ciency of oil extraction improves, the cost of CNO .declines. According to the 
1991 Vanuatu Smallholder Agricultural Sm·vey, the overwhelming Teason given for not 
making copra in 199 f was the low price of c:opra (GOV 1991). ln terms or relative, .ptices, 
there is less incentive for people in Vanuatu to want to subst1tote CNO for diesel ·than in 
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the Solomons. Yet even in Vnmmtu it should be \VOrth expelling CNO locally to disp.lacc 
diesel fuel if the extraction eft1cicncy is great than 70%. 

In both cases, the diesel fuel price sets a Ooor price for CNO. Howtwer, this "Door price" 
will only come intu effect after the higher priced markets for cosmetic and cooking oil 
have been satisfied. 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

In thi:-; paper, it has been argued Lhat providing villages in the South Pacific with a 
technology that enables them to extract CNO at a local level, can enhance tlmir income.<; 
and improve the sustainability of their communities. Figures n and C illustrate the 
potential impnct of modifying coconut processing technology in such a way as 1:0 enhance 
such sustainability. Figure B shows the "aid~dependency", migration, resource-removal, 
nature of the island economies relying on copra as their mt\ior source of income. Figure 2 
shows the potential for improved sustninability and enhanced incomes that might now 
from the local production of CNO. Having viewed the technology, Foale wrote: 

" ... You have a relatively simple technology that can be delivered at a 
totally novel level into the target group. This could be taken up by indi~ 
viduals and households with the prospect of generating a steady flow of 
cash income in direct proportion to the effort expended, at least up until the 
present surplus of coconut production over use had been accounted for. 
Provided the market developed to ahsorb this new supply of fuelt food oil 
and raw material for valuc-udding. there would be new life and energy 
injected into the economy at the grass root.'). This has. in my view. the 
greatest potential for economic and social benefit of any rural technology 
that has ever hcen propo:-;cd for the South Pacific. (M. Foalc, pcrs. comm. 
1993/12/21) 

While the focus of this paper has been on the potential of the domestic market, some 
islands might also be ahle to export the.ir oil because it is a high quality, high--value, low.
bulk commodity. The relative isolation of many of the islands gives domestic production a 
significant degree of natural protection ~ protection that can be used to enter the local fuel 
market Politically and economically, the most isolated island in the South Pacific is 
Bougainville which has been subjected to a trade emb:trgo for four years. The embargo 
has forced the community to use coconut oil in precisely the ways suggested in this paper; 
as a lighting fuel and as a diesel substitute. In doing this, BougainviJie has had to use a far 
more labour inlensive technique to produce the oil than Direct Micro Expelling.8 

How long will it be before other islands follow suit by using this abundant renewable 
resource, much of which is currently going to waste? Docs Grecnpeuce Pacific have such 
a strategy in mind when it talks of a fossil~fm~l free Pacific? Is this a suitable stra~e:gy fo.r 
the Sustainable Development of vulnerable Small Island Developing States that was the 
focus of the Barbados Conference in April/May last year'! If the micro production of 
coconut oil becomes a reality, could it provide the basis for self-sustaining improveme.nts 
in living standards? Can ilnports be switched from cCOns.umubles to investment goods and 
consumer durablcs and exports to a higher value-added component? 'Indeed, is a move 
from the scenario shown in Figure B to dmt given in Figure C possible? 
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FfgurE! .B 
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I. Current copra prices are again relutivcly high at ,around $450/ton. 

2. The budget costs of trial units (without buildings) arc given as US$ 87,000 
(10,425,000 Vatu) and US$ IO.(}(K) (1,200,000 Vatu) rcspc.~clively. The throughput 
of the two systems is 100 to 150 kg/hour and H) to 20 kg/hour on a .copra eqtdva
Ient bns.is. 

3. The indirect~hcat ''Kukum" drier used by smallholders was developed in the 
Solom<>n Islands in the 1950s. 'TI1ls driet requires three days to dry a 1000 ·nut 
batch of copra (300 kg to 400 kg). During this time the kiln is fired for two eight 
hour periods nnd uses about 500 kg of dry fuel (wood, husks and shell. fronds c.tc). 
Copra drying can he dangerous since one is using tire tO dry a good oil fuel. Driers 
often catch fite and arc destroyed. 

4. Further processing might be undertaken for special uses. Nattlral, virgin oil tha~ 
has not hecn subjected to chemical processes may have 'health food' attractions. It 
should a.lso have the attraction of not requiring as much processing as copra oil. 

5. To increase company profits, an estate manager on Knr Knr Island PNG, made 
batches of superior grade solar dried copra and immediately expelled the CNO. 
This CNO would be similar to directly expelled CNO. It found a ready local 
market and is now heing exported in 200 ml bottles to Austn\lia as a cosmetic oil 
(D. Hill, pcrs. comm. June 1993). 

6. The author's "conversion" to the pCltcntial of domestic markets came as a result of 
visiting a village soap maker in Mozambique in 1992. This entrepreneur had the 
coconuts, the soup~making technology and a ready, proven and reliable~ local 
market. His only problem was that his source of CNO dried \lp when the local 
copra mill closed down for rehabilitation. Jn spite of valiant attempts~ .he could not 
produce sufficient oil frum a bench press using a 50 tonne hydraulic jack. 

7. The extensive literature is reviewed in Etherington & Btlgen 1993. Jumie.l;jOJl & 
Thillainadesan 1987, Kaufman 1984, and ThiUainadcsan 1989 provide importtmt 
studies in the SW Pacif1c. The most recent exposure of the potential. of ~his fuel 
was in the Energy Challenge competition held nt the end of November 1994. The 
University of Wollongong entered a standard Toyota Ri,ace van with a 4 cylincler, 
2.4 litre diesel engine running on coconut oil. The criterion for the competition was 
the lowest Greenhouse Gas Index. This Index was devised by .the NRMA. Th~ 
CNO entry came third out of 40 vehicles entered and was only narrowly beaten by 
two dicsohol-fuelled semi-tr;,tilers. An added bontts to. the use of coctmut oil us an 
automotive fuel is that it is a very much cleaner fuel lhan dieseL 

8. B.ougainville is not unique in the usc of CNO in t1 ••war" setting. The Ttltnil 
controlled areas of Sd Lanka have been reported to be using CNO to rm1 all th~ic 
diesels - including c~mtnred tanks. 
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